HAPPY PARTYLITE PEOPLE

Nikki Bruechert | Senior Unit Leader | WA
When I was asked me to write an article this month, it gave me the opportunity to
reflect on my journey with PartyLite and WOW, what an amazing ride it has been!

When I joined Partylite in December 2009, I truly had no intention of
creating a business of my own – I already had a career with the Department
of Defence – I really just wanted to have more PartyLite for myself!

Every All Aglow team member has their own personal “why” behind their
decision to be a PartyLite Consultant and I see my role as their Leader to
encourage and support them in their personal journeys.

My focus changed when I Bonused for the first time in August 2010 and I
Sponsored my first Consultant, my good friend Tamara – I confess I hadn’t
even offered her the opportunity – she asked me! Thank goodness she did
– we were able to share many of my PartyLite firsts – and I am pleased to say
she is still a Consultant in my team and remains one of my closest friends.

This has been evident recently with Rebecca Cotham promoting to Leader
with her own dynamic team – Absolute Ambience. I have also learnt so
much from this amazing woman who juggles a very busy work and family
life and still has time for a very successful PartyLite business. It will be a
privilege to see her in the Butterfly Ceremony at Conference this year.

Sponsoring Tamara drew my focus to the PartyLite Incentive Trip –
something I hadn’t contemplated but now thought, “Why not?” My drive
and determination took over and I worked to increase my personal business
and offer the PartyLite opportunity to others. By early 2011 I was on track to
achieve my first Incentive Trip to Fiji and I haven’t missed one since.

My PartyLite business has given my family and I extra income to spend
on one of our favourites pastime – holidays! We have had some amazing
holidays, with the highlight being 7 weeks in the UK and Europe thanks to
my Partylite income. We are always planning our “next trip” and this year we
are spending a week in the snow, skiing at Mt Buller.

Once I began to consistently offer the PartyLite opportunity, Leadership
naturally followed with my fabulous unit “All Aglow” coming to life on the
1st of November, 2011.

Not only income and holidays, the additional generosity of this amazing
company - personal rewards and recognition – with jewellery, trophies, free
products and more!

I haven’t looked back and love being a Leader with PartyLite
– it provides me with more income, more opportunities and
more rewards – both tangible and personal.

This reflection reminded me of why I love my PartyLite business so much
and the numerous rewards that Leadership provides - the amazing
opportunities it has afforded me, my family and my team – I’m looking
forward to what the future holds.
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